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Listen to the dialogue
and choose the correct answers

but probably it’s because he doesn’t know Chinese – he says it’s a
big barrier. For me everything is perfect here – the hotel (though it’s
a very long way from the town centre), the people, the food!
We have visited quite a few interesting places in China. I’m
sending you a photo of Qianmen – an amazing tourist attraction
and important geographical and historical marker of old Beijing.
We go sightseeing every other day and come back on our last
legs! But the impressions we get are really worth it!
Well, I must finish – Jim and Dad are waiting for me in the
hotel lounge. We’re going to one of the restaurants in the neighbourhood to watch a beautiful tea ceremony.
P.S. Jim’s been eating with chopsticks since we arrived and
he’s made progress! But tell Mum we do not experiment with the
food so she needn’t worry.
Love,
Tina

1. What kind of information in newspapers is not interesting
for the man?
A) News. 		
C) Weather forecasts.

B) Advertisements.
D) Jokes.

2. Which country has the man always wanted to visit?
A) Russia.

B) Spain.

C) Greece.

D) Cyprus.

3. How much is the discount off the holiday price?
A) Up to £300. 		
B) Up to £400.
C) More than £300.
D) More than £400.
4. Which month is this holiday offer for?
A) May.

B) August.

C) June.

D) July.

5. What is the most important detail for the man?
A) Food. 		
C) Hotel facilities.

B) Service.
D) Holiday price.

B) Rochester.

C) Manchester.

A) orders

B) recommends C) allows

A) train
D) Chichester.

B) plane

7. How far is the hotel from the fishing harbour? … miles away.
8. Which of the places hasn’t the woman mentioned?

A) Tina’s father
C) Jim 		

B) Three

A) Fishing harbour.
C) Dancing hall. 		

C) Four

D) Two

B) Tennis court.
D) Beauty room.

9. What is the hotel health and leisure centre like? It’s … .
A) new		
C) freshly decorated

B) well-equipped
D) tiny

10. What does the woman think about going camping?
A) She’s against it.
B) She doesn’t mind.
C) She’ll try to find the opportunity to do it.
D) It’s the best idea.

Read the text
and decide on the best alternatives

Hi, Pauline!
How are you getting on? Have you decided where to go on
holiday? If I were you, I’d book that package tour in Turkey. It
sounds good.
Sadly, our holiday in China is about to finish. The flight to London is on Tuesday (15th) and we’ll be home at around 12.15 p.m.
We’ve been in China for 3 weeks and I must say Jim and I have fallen
in love with this country! It seems Dad is not as delighted as we are
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C) coach

23. Let me explain how it all happened, … ?
A) do you

A) shouldn’t have B) needn’t

14. … likes staying in China less than the others.
B) Tina
D) Pauline

B) very few
D) many

A) to have parked B) parking
A) happening
A) go to

A) confused

B) rejuvenated

C) exhausted

D) to park

C) to happen D) happen
C) to go for

D) go

28. The experts suggest … spend less money on the project.
A) we should to

B) us to

C) to

D) that we

29. I’d rather you … the sink so filthy!
A) didn’t leave

B) not leave

C) don’t leave D) not to leave

30. I’ll call on you as soon as I … the report.
A) will finish

B) finish

C) finished

D) has finished

Find the words closest
in meaning to those underlined
31. Sean won’t lend you anything. He’s rather mean.
A) gorgeous
A) concentrated

B) bossy

C) stingy

D) boisterous

B) conscious

C) moody

D) conceited

33. The hut was constructed on the edge of the cliff.
A) evoked

B) preserved

C) dismantled D) erected

34. Our partners are prone to take hasty decisions.
A) continued

18. They feel … when they return to the hotel.

B) happened
B) to go

17. Tina, Jim and their father go sightseeing once … .
A) in two days B) in three days C) in four days

C) park

27. I’d prefer you to stay in rather than … dancing.

A) hesitant

C) sights

C) shouldn’t D) mustn’t have

26. I had a very strange thing … to me when I was at school.

16. Qianmen is one of the most popular tourist … in China.
A) ceremonies B) lands

D) can I

32. He seems rather big-headed.

15. Tina, Jim and their father have seen … interesting places in China.
A) no 		
C) a small number of

C) would I

25. I saw Pete … the car and go towards the gate.

D) ship

B) in the evening
D) at dawn

B) will you

24. I … bought a bracelet for my sister. It was a bad idea.

13. They are due to be back home … .
A) at about noon
C) at midnight 		

A) A hundred

D) begs

12. Tina, Jim and their father are planning to get to England by … .

6. Which English city are the flights organized from?
A) Chester.

11. Tina … Pauline to go to Turkey.
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D) countries

B) imposed

C) inclined

D) unwilling

35. Unfortunately, she ceased visiting us at the weekend.
B) stopped

C) preferred D) started

D) a week

36. Sarah got frustrated when the boss didn’t praise
her work.

D) frightened

A) embarrassed

B) contented

C) upset

D) inspired

19. Tina, Jim and their father are careful with … .

37. The audience applauded at the end of the performance.

20. Tina’s father finds the … barrier a big problem.

38. I’ve heard that Julie’s going to be dismissed next month.

A) local people B) chopsticks
A) water

C) what they eat D) money

B) psychological C) reflecting

D) language

Fill in the gaps with the right options

A) spectators
A) discharged

B) actors

B) remunerated C) hired

A) operations

22. … Jessica turn up, ask her to wait for a while.

A) looks like 		
C) remembers 		

A) May

B) has begun
B) Will

C) had began
C) Should
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D) begun
D) If

D) residents
D) appointed

39. Because of his wounds Nick couldn’t even move.

21. Paul said everyone had left before the meeting … .
A) began

C) cast

B) burns

C) scratches D) injuries

40. Monica resembles her elder brother.
B) follows in the footsteps of
D) watches
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Select the appropriate
phrasal verb for each sentence

still in the office?
– Yes, but I’ve finished my last report and in five minutes I’ll
be at the exit.
– Yes, I remember you leave the office at a quarter to six on
Fridays. Would you like me … (58) your favourite cupcakes with
nuts and raisins?
– Sure. It would be great! By the way, some news from John,
our dearest … (59) friend. I received his letter in the morning –
he’s getting married!
– Wow! Good news! But when? And who is his wife-… (60)?
And …
– Wait, wait, wait, not so many questions at once. I’ll show
you the letter at home.
– OK, see you at home then.

41. We’ve … of coffee. Can you buy some on your way home?
A) run out

B) come out

C) burst out

D) put out

42. I have to … at 6.30 a.m. on weekdays because I live far
from school.
A) wake up

B) stand up

C) grow up

D) break up

43. Monica … her mother in appearance. They’re very much alike.
A) came after

B) took after

C) ran after

D) went after

44. The actors left the stage before the applause … .
A) held down

B) died down

C) sat down

D) blew down

45. The room looks untidy. Let’s … all this rubbish.
A) throw away B) drop away

C) fire away

D) boil away

46. Can you … the kids today? The classes finish at 4 p.m.
A) push up

B) bring up

C) pick up

МЕЖДУНАРОДНЫЙ ИГРОВОЙ КОНКУРС
ПО АНГЛИЙСКОМУ ЯЗЫКУ

BRITISH
BULLDOG
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D) move up

47. Come on! Let’s concentrate and … to this work.
A) pass down

B) lie down

C) look down D) get down

ECO MARKET

Friday Nights
May to October

48. … your favourite music when you want to relax.
A) Save on

B) Hang on

C) Set on

D) Put on

from 4 PM — 8 PM
FRESH PRODUCTS
MODERATE PRICES

49. Remember to … the lights and gas when you leave home.
A) give off

B) lay off

C) turn off

D) tear off

50. Mrs Burse is not going to retire. She’s decided to … working.
A) catch on

B) carry on

C) bring on

Choose the correct variant
to complete the dialogue
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John Wilson,
Edinburgh

D) switch on

– Hi, Dick! It’s me.
– Hi, Sue! Where are you?
– At the bus … (51), darling. I’ve been shopping all day
choosing the freshest products for our festive dinner tonight.
The vegetables I’ve bought are so juicy and the beef is … (52)
better than that at our local … (53). The steaks are going to be
mouth-… (54).
– M-m-m… Sounds fantastic! Have you been to the Eco
Market?
– Yeah, I enjoy going there. The market is famous for its …
(55) prices and amiable sellers. What … (56) they have to close
soon! The market does not work in … (57), you know. Are you

Дата проведения конкурса:

51. A) lane

B) rank

C) stop

52. A) pounds

B) amounts C) miles

D) fare
D) gallons

53. A) greengrocer’s B) butcher’s C) baker’s D) stationer’s
54. A) eating

B) stinging

C) grinding D) watering

55. A) easy

B) high

C) light

D) fair

56. A) a shame

B) pity

C) awful

D) strange

57. A) September

B) November C) August D) May

58. A) to fry

B) to bake

C) to roast D) to grill

59. A) Scottish

B) Irish

C) Welsh

60. A) will-be

B) to-be

C) shall-be D) widow

D) Australian

Для выполнения заданий отводится
75 минут. На каждый вопрос необходимо
выбрать один из четырех предложенных
вариантов ответа.
Будьте внимательны и аккуратны при
заполнении бланков ответов: любые
помарки или исправления могут привести к некорректному распознаванию
информации.
Итоги конкурса будут подведены в
марте 2020 года, а правильные ответы на
вопросы будут опубликованы на сайте
www.runodog.ru в конце января.
Желаем удачи!
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